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Cushman on
the Tacoma Platform,

CUBA WAS NOT MENTIONED

And in. Tliis Assertion He Is Xot in
.Accord .Willi Members of

Platform Com-

mittee. . .

That Representative Cushman, of Wash-
ington, deems himself absolved by the Re-
publicans of his state from support of
President Roosevelt's Cuban policy is
plainly set forth in the following message
received from him yesterday:

Colvlllc, Wash., Sept. 21. (To the
Cditor.) Responding to your tele-
graphic intiuiry I would say:'

The, Republican state platform o
Washington docs not bind the nomi-
nees to support the Cubnn iolicy of
President Roosevelt. It does not do
so in express terms or by reasonable
implication. In general terms the
platform indorses the policy of Pres-
ident Roosevelt. In express terms it
Indorses the course of the two Con-
gressmen from this state who voted
and talked against Cuban reciproci-
ty, The platform, though
reasonably lengthy, docs not xncif-tlo- n

Cuban reciprocity. If the f rum-er- a
of the platform had desired to

bind the nominees to this particular
policy, only two additional words
would have been necessary, to wit,
"Cuban reciprocity." However, in
zny present campaign through this
state, should I become convinced
that a majority of the people
who understand the subject favor
Cuban reciprocity as advocated by
the Administration, I would not per
mit any personal opinion to prevent
xne from properly registering their
will by my vote.

FRANCIS W. CUSHMAX,
Coagrcssmnn-at-Larg- e from Wash

ington.
The Lewis County member of the plat

form committee, George Dysart, of Cen-

tralis, plainly regrets the action of the
Committee in dropping specific indorse
ment of tho President's Cuban policy. His
unsolicited- - letter to The Oregon! an was
as follows:
'My attention has been called to your editorial

In Thursday's Oregonlan concerning the Dlat
form ofth Republican party of Washington.
As a delegate to that convention, and a member
of tho committee- on platform. X wish to etato
that in the original draft the platform contained

specific plank Indorsing President Roosevelt's
reciprocity policy with Cuba.

Before the committee had reported to the con
vention, friends of Mr. Cushman mode an car
nest appeal to tho committee to strike this
plank from the platform, on the ground that it
would embarrass Mr. Cushman on the stump
and furnish ammunition for the Democratic
party.

I thought then that the committee was mak
log a mistake in striking out the plank, and I
think so now. I heartily agree with all you
say, and believe an Injustice has been done the
Republicans of Washington.

This view Is quite in contrast with the
"construction" placed on. tho platform

policies."
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by some of the men who had part In
framing it. How they "construe" the
platform, from which It was
stricken, to be an indorsement of Roose
velt s Cuban policy, and to bind

Cushman to its .support, is told in
the following letters to The Oregonlan
from members of the committee that
framed the Tacoma platform.

Thomas H. the member
from Thurston County, writes from Olym--
pia as ioiiows:

is

The platform adopted by the Republicans of
this state does Indorse the Cuban policy of the
President, It being the most prominent feature
of his foreign policy. True, It Ignores a specific
Indorsement, '

"

Its

I prepared a specific Indorsement of the Pres
ident's Cuban policy in these words,

"That we Indorse the President's Cuban pol
icy."

This was agreed upon by the committee on
resolutions as a part of the platform to be re-
ported to the convention, when Mr. Cushman
and his friends asked for Its elimination from
the report for reasons that were apparent.

It was decided to omit the specific and put In
a general Indorsement of the President's poli
cies, both foreign and domestic, that should and
would Include his Cuban policy. This was done
In the following resolution, drawn by Mr. Mc
Millan, after a consultation and agreement with
me:

"That we Indorse the foreign and domestic
policies of President Roosevelt, and pledge our
Congressional delegation to the hearty support
mcroor.

Washington Republicans are right on all the
National issues, and are In hearty sympathy
with the President upon the "that
the flag there, shall stay put"; on Cuba, "that
reciprocity with Cuba Is as sure as fate," and
on the Monroe Doctrine, all parts of his foreign
policy. In perfect accord with his action in
relation to the great trusts, and in his position
towara organised labor and capital, parts of
his domestic policy.

The gentlemen nominated at Tacoma for Con
gress, when elected, are pledged to the hearty
support or, not one, nor two, but of All those
policies that go to make "his foreiro and do
mestic

Our present members of Comrress are bound
by this, the latest expression of the party's will.
anu wui support tne President's policy when
they return to Washington this Winter.

The statement of the Whatcom member
of the C. W. Howard, Is as
follows:

Platform does not Ignore Cuban reciprocity,
but Indorsement thereof was intended to be
Included In the clause which reads: "We in-
dorse tho foreign and domestic policies of
President Roosevelt and pledge our Congres-
sional delegates to the hearty support thereof."
Both committee and convention were strongly
in favor of the President's Cuban policy, but
refrain from conspicuous Indorsement, in viaw
of former attitude of delegation
xrom wis suite.

Of similar purport was the following
from W. W. Yakima County's

on the committee:
I don't think the Republican state platform

ignores the foreign and domestic policies of
.wooseveii, nut pledges the Congres-

sional delegation to the support thereof Mem
bers of tho committee on platform Wednesday
afternoon who expressed themselves were of theopinion that the Washington
would be bound by this plank ,to support tho
Awiuw.,k mo jvaucf oi wuoan reciprocity.

BOILER. BLEW UP.
Too Much Pressure Engineer

Fireman Killed.
and

xjs Aisutiiuiua, cal., Sept. 21. Too
much pressure in tho boiler caused "a
locomotive drawing a heavy freight trim
to blow up this morning between Ra
venna and Action on the Southern Pa
cific. The body of the engine was nro
jected forward nearly 10a feet upon the
track. liarmK, swan, nreman, was In
Gtantly killed, and Engineer "William H
Love was so terribly Injured that he died
two hours after the accident occurred.
Both men lived In this city.

DIAMOXD THIEF
(The Man Who Coald Have Helped' O Ulcers Catch Him.

Ii S. G. Skldmore'& Co., Portland. Or..
could have remembered that the thief
would naiurauy nave canea mere to get
a few boxes of Mormon BishoD Pills tn
compose and cleanse his nerves with. It
would have been of great assistance. Mor-
mon Bishop Pills, at 50 cents a box, six
boxes for $2 50, remove all the effects of
disease and bad habits, and thev ara tht
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BRITISH COLU3IBtA'S EFFORTS TO
IMP210VE FRUIT.

Hire Oregonlan to Give
in. Packing Methods The Law

of the Dominion.

SALEM. Or.. SeDL 2L Special.) The
Province of British Columbia has paid
Oregon fruitpackers a compliment by
engaging one of their number to deliver
a seven weeksf course of lectures before
the growers of that province on the sub-

ject of frultpacklng. W. T. Jenks, of the
firm of Glle & Jenks, of this city, has just
returned from British Columbia, where he
addressed special meetings, local falrs-an-

fruit associations, showing by pracUcal
demonstration the best methods for pack-
ing fruit so that It will sell to the best
advantage In the markets. While engaged
and paid for his services by the govern-
ment, his itinerary and programme were
mapped out for him by the leading fruit
association. In this way the government
provided the instruction and the fruit-
growers themselves saw that it was pre-

sented where it would do the most good.
As an Illustration of the advantage of

good packing, Mr. Jenke purchased a box
of In tho market for 80 cents and
then packed It In first-cla- style, so that
It presented a splendid appearance. He
had no trouble In selling the same box
of apples for $1 25, or an advance of 45
cents. He says that he found while trav-
eling around in the province delivering
his lectures that apples were selling for
50 cents a box, whllo those that were
properly packed and of no better quality,
were bringing $1.

While on his trip Mr. Jenks had many
opportunities., to speak good words for
Oregon fruit and Oregon methods of
packing. While he realizes that Orego'n
fruitgrowers have much to learn and
still more to put into actual practice In
the way of good fruljpacking, It gave him
pleasure to speak a good word for his
own state. He was there to tell British
Columbia growers what Oregon can teach
them and on his return has some things
to tell that Oregonlans may learn from
their neighbors farther north. He partic-
ularly recommends to Oregon the law re-
garding the marking and Inspection of
fruit packages in British Columbia. This
law took effect about a year ago and pre-
sumably the same spirit which led to the
adoption of the law Induced tho. govern-
ment to send here for some one to glve
practical Instruction In frultpacklng. The
purpose is to secure for British Columbia
fruit a reputation In the markets of the
world, accomplishing this end by Insur-
ing that fruit Is exactly what It Is repre-
sented to be. When this shall be ac-
complished growers will put up only
good fruit, and it will not take the trade
long to find out where the best fruit can
be found.

Briefly summarized, the British Colum-
bia law. which le in fact a law of the
Dominion and applicable In all parts of
Canada, provides:

That all packages of fruit must be
marked before they leave the premises
where packed, with the name and address
of the packer, the name of the variety of
fruit and the grade of tho fruit.

That no person shall have. In his pos-
session for sale or offer for sale any fruit
not so marked or upon which there Is
"marked any designation which represents.
sucn rruit as or tne nnest, best or extra
good Quality, unless such fruit consists
of well-grow- n specimens of one variety,
sound, of nearly uniform size, of good
color for tho variety, of normal shape and
not less than 90 per cent free from scab,
worm holes and other defects; .and
erly packed.

Thatno fruit shall bo offered for sale
packed in any package In which the
faced or shown surface gives a false rep-
resentation of the contents of such pack-
age? and it shall be considered a fates

X representation "when more thm 25 per cent
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of such fruit Is substantially smaller In
elze than, or inferior In grade to, or dif-

ferent In variety from, the faced surface
of tire package.

The fruit Inspector has authority to In-

spect any package of fruit while in the
packer's possession or in the possession
of a transportation company, and If he
finds the fruit falsely marked he may so
brand ltj but must first notify the packer
by letter or telegram of the brand eo
placed on his fruit.

Suitable penalties are provided for vio-
lation of the law, and any person for
whom fruit la Improperly packed or
branded. Is prima facie guilty of violation
of the law, even though the fruit was
packed and marked by another.

Having provided a stringent law to en-
courage good packing of fruit, the gov-
ernment Is teaching the growers how the
packing should be done.

AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY.

Attendance Greater Than Last Year
Interest in Athletics.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene,
Sept. 21. (Special.) During the .three
days past, the registration of students at
the university has shown an increase of
35 In number over that of the correspond-
ing days of last year. Furthermore, only
a few of the students of last year have
entered, yet most of them will be In at-
tendance during the coming .session. Tho
number of students In the graduate school
will considerably surpass that "of any pre-
vious year. At least six members of the
class of 1902 will do graduate work this
year.

The dormitory will be closed for the
year. Extensive repairs and Improve-
ments will be made during the Winter, In
order that a regular university system
may be established under strict discipline
by the opening of the session of 1S03.

The outlook In athletics Is exceedingly
bright. Excepting graduates, tho old
players of last year's eleven will be back,
and already a number of new men have
arrived. The new players appear con-
spicuously large and will make - good
husky men. Tho competition for places,
which was so noticeably lacking last
season, will be strong. Light field prac-
tice wll begin Monday. Coach Dolph will
be on hand by September 25 to take
charge of tho men.

CLARK VS. HUNTINGTON'.

Will Compete With Trolley Lines in
Los Angeles Field.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 21. Senator
W.. A. Clark will enter into compettion
with Henry E. Huntington In lntcrburban
railroading about Los Angles, says the
Herald. When the Monta'na statesman
relinquished his option on the properties
of the Lo3 Angeles Traction Company it
was thought that his threat to enter the
electric railway Held here would be car-
ried Into execution. It was settled some
time ago that the Clark road to Pasa-
dena would be electrified or made of
double motlvo power, the scheme being to
run both electric and steam trains over
the line. Arrangements are now being
made to double-trac- k the road from Los
Angeles to Long Beach, one track to be
for electric cars and the other, as at
present, to remain a steam railroad. From
Long Beach to San Pedro there will be
no change. How far this scheme of
combining the two systems of railroad-
ing will be carried by fhe Clark people,
no one of the officials of the company
would say. But It was said that the plan
of double-trackin- g the lines to Pasadena
and Long Beach and running both steam
and electric cars would be carried into
effect.

Report From Alaska.
SEATTLE, Sept. 21. Lieutenant G. T.

Emmons Is on his way to Washington to
report upon the finding of ancient bound-
ary lines between Alaska and Canada,
but refus?s to talk until his report shall
ho made. He say the setting aside of the
Alexandar Archipelago forest reserve will
not Interfere with the settlement of the
islands of Southeastern Alaska, and that
development in all lines will be allowed to
continue. Tho forests will be cared for
to, preserve .the smaller growths

SHOT THROUGH THE NECK

SERIOUS RESULT OF FAMILY ROW
AT WOODBURX.

Man Wjio Shot Says He Did It in Self- -
Defense Held Infant Child at

Time Under Arrest.

WOODBURN, Or... Sept.
G. U. McGulre, a dealer In confectionery
in this city, shot his brother-in-la- Fred
C. Brevost, a groceryman, of the firm of
Prevost Bros., at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
PreVost was shot in the neck, narrowly
escaping with his life. The assault was
the result of domestic troubles, in which
McGulre's wife and mother-in-lawfigu-

prominently, and occurred during a quar-
rel between the principals. At the time
the shot was fired by McGulre he held In
his arms his infant child, and Prevost
struck or attempted to strike him. Mc-

Gulre insists that the shot was fired In
defense of his child and himself, and was
unavoidable. He was at once placed un-

der arrest, on a warrant issued by Jus-
tice H. Overton, charging assault with
Intent to kill." Prevost Is resting easy
and unless blood-poisoni- shall set in
will doubtless recover.

BRONCHO BUSTING TOURNA3IENT.

M. J. Flslcof Elgin, the Champioa
Other Prizes Won.

BAKER CITY, Or., Sept. 21. (Special.)
The broncho-ridin- g tournament was con-
cluded this afternoon In the presence ot
a large number of spectators at the base-
ball park. Four contestants rode today,
making eight in all.

The championship belt was awarded to
M. J. FIsk, of Elgin. Bob Cavern took
second, $25, and Fred Cavlnees third, ?15.

There was a special exhibition ride by
Jess Hart, of Vale, this afternoon, who
rode two of the worst bronchos in the
lot without a bridle. He was thrown
once, but not seriously hurt, as he was
able to give another exhibition during
the afternoon. Hart is accounted the
best broncho rider in tho state. He was
barred by the other riders from entering
for the championship belt because of his
well-know- n ability as a rider. A special
purse was mado up for Hart,

HAWLEY IS VERY FEEBLE
But- - Connecticut Keeps Him in Sen-

ate for His Past.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Sept. 21. It is no doubt true that
the public usefulness of Senator Hawley,
of Connecticut, is at an end, although he
may live on for a number of years. Since
the adjournment of Congress Senator
Hawley has been, in even poorer health
than throughout the long session. As a
result, more or les3 sensational stories
are put afloat from time to time concern-
ing his condition, which have at last
drawn from his colleague. Senator Piatt,
the following statement

"Some of the stories that have found
their way Into the public prints have
greatly exaggerated the seriousness of
my colleague's Illness. He Is of course a
sick man, but I don't think there has
been any change in the last month or
two."

Senator Hawley lacks but a few weeks
of bclns 78 years old, and during his life
has been much before the public After
serving through the Civil War, from
which he emerged a Brigadier-Genera- l, he
becane Governor of Connecticut, and
held numerous public offices of distinction
before he entered the House of Repre-
sentatives in the 42d Congress. He was
first election to the United States Senate
in 1SS1. and has been there continuously

JLaver sine si He Is now chairman of the

military committee, with places on sev-
eral others of minor importance.

Owing to his feeble condition, Senator
Hawley is not able to perform any of the
more Important duties falling upon the
chairman of the military committee, and
Senator Proctor, next In line, Is obliged
to shoulder the responsibilities, while re-
ceiving none of tho credit.

Considerable surprise has been mani-
fested that Senator Hawley does not vol-
untarily relinquish his seat in the Senate
and make way for a younger and more
active man. In his present condition he
cannot do justice to the people of his
state. It Is really a pathetic sight to see
him, as he wanders about the Capitol dur-
ing the sessions. He can barely walk
without assistance; it is Impossible for
him to lift his feet: he drags them one
after the other. His bodily strength has
almost ebbed away. It reaulrinsr the ut
most effort on his part to open the swing
ing doors leading Into the Senate cham-
ber. In other ways Senator Hawley shows
signs of the Inroads of old age. In con-

versation with others he is peevlBh,
and gruff, and frequently gives

signs of inattention. v

These statements are not Intended as
reflections upon a man who has so long
and so well served his state and his coun-
try. But when a man's usefulness is
gone, when his activity Is a thing of the
past, and ho is mentally as weil as phys-
ically falling, it would seem his duty to
vacate public office, and make way for
some one better fitted to take up the
work. As long as Senator Hawley de-

sires to return to the Senate, so long will
the people of his state gratify this wish,
purely In recognition of his past. He
must either retire voluntarily, or the
Great Reaper must Intervene, ere Con-
necticut will have a new Senator; and
evidently he has no Intention of volun-
tarily creating a vacancy.

UNDERWENT AN OPERATION

The Duchess of Rochefoucauld Had
Appendicitis.

PARIS, Sept 21. The Duchess of, Roche-
foucauld, who is a daughter of United
States Senator John M. Mitchell, of Ore-
gon, was successfully operated on yes-
terday for appendicitis. Her condition to-

day Is satisfactory.

Marshal Killed by Burglars.
GOLDFIELD, Colo., Sept. 21. Gus

Kate, night Marshal here, was shot and
killed by burglars In Stowe'.s drug store
at an early hour this morning. Kate saw
two men enter the rear of the store and
followed them. in. They opened Are on
him, shooting him through the heart

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND,
E P Spalding, N" Y
Miss L Sylvester. CIn
Ben Rosenfeld, S F
J E Alexander, S F
Chas A Stuart, Seattle
W H Parry, Seattle
M Franklin. J Y
F W Thompson, S F
Jay W Adams, S F
W G Hutchlna & wf,

Los Angeles
A C Ingle. Marysvllle.

Cal
D F McGlUycuddy,

Worcester, Moss
John I Black. Peoria
L C Rlter. Butte
C R Davis, Chicago
J W Hogan, N Y
D Hodgklns, Honolulu
Geo F Ellis, San Fran
G S Kaven & wf. N Y
J J Boyce. Son Fran
W E Travis
E R Woakes, Nelson,

B C
E M O'Brien. Chicago
W A Stlne. Astoria
C R Ely. Phlla
M J Ready, Spokane
Roy McDonlel. Baker

Cltv -
C H Ruffner, Rochestr
Chas W Hill. Baker C
Mrs Anne Hill, utlca
A K Harmon, S F

F L Smyth. San Fran
H G McKlniey, Eu-

gene
Mrs Geo H Selover,

Mr & Mrs Rau, city.
xr itoinermei. s F'S Straus. San Fran

J R Rogers, clty
urs rina Larowe, cltj
Dr Ney Churchman.do
Paul Weldner, Detroit
Mrs H A PeepIes.South

Bend
J A Haseltlne & wife,

city ,
W A Howe, Carlton, Or
J Shafer. Seattle
F E Robinson & wife,

St Joseph. Mo
Mrs C H Wallace, do
L P BIddIck, Boise
J W Bailey. Helena
C H Jones. Tacoma
Geo W McBrlde & wf,

St Helens. Or
W H Barbold & wife.

Tacoma
Leo Peterson & w, city
I S George & w.Baltmr
E E Thomas, St Paul
Mrs M C Klmberly, do
L Klmberly. St Paul
Mrs E E McAuley, S F
Miss Tongue, HUlsboro
M Mayer. San Fran
Miss A Hume
A E McSwlggart. city
J W Anderson, Phlla
Chas B Hurley, Tacma

THE IMPERIAL.
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Miss "Wilson. Pendleton
Ethel Temple, do
W C Parson. Ariz
C A Moore. Marshfleld
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Ilency Sherman, Saleml
Mrs anerman, saiemBert Clark. Canyon C
E Mounce. Lewiston
W J Townftv. lone. Or
Mrs Townley, lone. Or
w u Heynolds. S F
W B Young. Astoria
Wm Hogg. Pueblo
F P Preston, do
H L Travis, Astoria
J J Shelvey. Seattle
C G Ryder, city
Mr BrakkeA cltv
Edmond Rice, Olympla

.rarKer. city
W T Stoltz, Salem
.W D Smith. Vancvr
"W H Shunn. Grade
MI33 RIda Chamberlln,

uaues
S T Arthur. Spokane
H P Palmer. Spokane
J BInswanger, Chgo
H L Martin, Spokane
L J Crowl. Sacramto
L C Rlter. Mont
W S Brodenck
R H Wilson. Pendleton
D M Smith, Vancouver

THE PERKINS.
L P Chrlstenson, sen

Luzon
A Woodruff, city
Frank Kernan, Joseph
M R Hibbs, do
F R Steatton. Dufur
V G Shlndle. Spokane
Albert Jaffray, Chgo
D O Thing. Mpls
Miss Glen Murray.

Duluth
F A Burns, Duluth
Mrs Burns, do
W U Flonary, Golden- -

aaie
E Waldman. Hoboken
w j Stewart. Seattle
F D Clum. N Y
F C Medlck. Colo
F A Noterlan, Spokan

Angus. Spokane
Butler. Pt

Alex White. Chehalls
Sire White. do
F S Hoffman. Rosebrg

u Hatch, Chicago
Miss Amelia Sonna.

Boise
Miss Mary Sonna,
. Boise
Wm A Rohrbach. Ill
Mra Rohrbach. Ill
I B Kaufman. Spokan
A J Lldstone. Breck- -

enrldge. Mo
E S Stevenson, do
Andrew Sanborn, do
S Peabody. S F
C A Tacom
W T Hard. Seattle
C R Lelghton, Vane"
J L McCarthy, St L
C L McCarthy. St L
Geo Soery. Seattle
L G Caswell, Thunder

Mountain
Mrs Caswell. do
Miss Ella Emery. Mo
Miss June Blackman,

Mo
B F Ewlng, Mo
D J Buford, Mo
E P Pasmore. Lo3 An
H A Wall, Vancouver!
Mrs" Wall, do
P W Search. Mass
Miss Nellie Mitchell.

Baker City
E A Bond, Baker
Mrs Drake. do
E Underwood. N Y

THE ST.
Mr Jackson. Astoria
Al Cleaveland, Fossil
Chas Bucks, do
F McMillan, Astoria
J A Fuller. Amboy
t P" Kremer. do
Olive Miller. Whlteson
Fred Larson. Astorlal
John Kennedy. Terry
it H Tllley. Mayger
3 V Rydholm, Prosser

. E Johnson. do
R Thompson, Iowa
Miss Lottie Rlggs, city
M & iam,

Kelso
A Sanders. Hubbard

F Clancy &wf, Se-- I
attle

M L Holllster, Seattle
P G Henderson, Iowa
T R Fuller. Eugene
W F Caldwell, Amboy
II Kotthoff. do
las Logan & wf, Seatt
Edwin cooper.
A Thompson. Spok
nr u at.-it- u Rufaula

muv facade

1

J S Schott. San Fran
John D Daly. Corvallls
Mrs I B RocKenreia.

Tacoma
Daisy Stewart. Pendle

ton
John Rock. Pendleton
Geo M Baker. Goldeudl
L M Warner, do
E F Stafford, Tacoma
W R Dunbar. Vancvr
Mrs Dunbar. Vancvr
Edmond GUtner. Salem
Fred Baricer. Astoria
Mrs E M Brown, Sa-

lem
J A Padden. Vancvr
C B Simpson. Wash.DC
M Wllhelm. Monroe.Or
Geo J Wllhelm. do
Geo H Burnett. Salem
Fred Henderson. Fort

Jone3, Cal
Mrs Hendsrson. do
H S Webster. Oregon C
Mrs Web3ter. do
A L Hober. San Fran
A J Gibson. Pendleton
C D Jessup, Salem

W E Wade. Elgin. Or
F G rjrlti Pnstnn
Mrs E Underwood. NT
Mrs L Underwood. Ni
Mrs H Bryan. Albany
J F Edwards. Los Ang
Mrs Edwards, do
A J Rich, Astoria
Geo Self. Camas
M H Crandall, Rosebrg
Mrs Crandall. do
J H MIddlebrook. Seatt
T R Imbrie, HUlsboro
Mrs Imbrie. ao
C C O'Nell. Antelope
F McRea. do
Estelle Welch. SUvertn
F J Welch. do
H M Tully. Wallowa
D L Adams, Wasco
Harry Butcher, Cam- -

C A Townsdl bridge

Tonneson.

P
Rombo

C

A

A

B F Pike, Moro
Geo F Stone, Seattle
A L Wlnans, W W
Bernlce Shepard. Cen--

tralla
Mrs Mary Metcalf.

Montesano
Mrs W J Thompson,

Enumclaw
Miss lone Metcalf,

Monte3ano
Robt Reed & fam.

Wash
A M Hummer. Seattle
W G Bern'. Peoria
W H Ward. Goldendalo
G W Williams, Spokan
Mrs Williams. do
E B Tongue, HUlsboro I

A B Collins, do
Mrs Collins. do
Fred Brooker, N Yak
Mrs Brooker. do
J C Green & wf, HUls

boro
Mrs W II Wehrung, do
W E Taylor & fam,

Grant's Pass
Jas M Bills. Ind
John Kaiser. Salem
L A Blackwell. Seattle I

E Benjamin. Welser
J W Dalton and fam.

Vancouver
J H Beckley. Eugene
E P Passmore, Los An I

Clyde Boyles. Astoria
Robt Gloss. London
C B Hadley. Paris
CHARLES.
Walter Chandler, Rai

nier
C P Huntington, Oma

ha
fW H Peters & wf, Du-- I

lutn
B W Wegforth. Collln3l
T L Kolecaln. Scappoo3
J D Hester, Dufur
Jos Senecal. Dufur
Dick Coterel. Dufur
X S Ijinhnm. rltv
S Maxwell, Cmtskanlel
C C Jones. do
Mrs J M Martlndale,

Albany
Mrs J A Currle. Albnyl
Mrs A L Caul. do
Mrs J H Sullivan, do
S H Meyer. do
B M Payne. do
Mrs J M Zambellck,

Astoria
Miss Zambellck. Asto
.Mrs Flora King, Dalles I

Mrs K Jones. ao- -

E Carson. Stella
M H Duncan, do

Hotel Bransvrlclc, Seattle.
EuroDean plan. Popular rates. Modern!

Improvements. Business center, tit
depot

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tactms.
first-clas- s reetaurant In connection.


